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"V7"OU say that working people do not come
-*- to hear you preach. What have you that

they must come for? What have you got that

a man must have who is under necessity? In-

creasing numbers of people in all communi-

ties are in straitened circumstances. They
have no choice. They must economize. They
have a struggle even to live. For them under

their necessity what have you that is a neces-

sity?

What have you got for a working farmer?

Such men were described by a Southern

educator in these terms. "These small farmers

who till sixty per cent, of the land in this State

are tenants. They are all struggling to be-

come owners. They hold on to every dollar.

They do not buy any bouks. They educate

none of their children. They strive and save

in order to buy land and they bend every

energy to that purpose." In such a struggle

as this what is there in the preaching of your

pulpit that is an essential factor? Can you

help this farmer to interpret spiritually the

difference between the tenant and the land

owner? Have you got any comfort of patience,

any brotherly counsel, any inspiration toward

cooperative life while he is a tenant? Do you



know how to teach him that his interests are

the same as his neighbor's instead of opposed

to his neighbor's, and when he becomes an

owner of land,will you have been an essential

factor in that victory of his : so that he will

thereafter attend your church in order to

learn how his land ownership may have the

largest value?

What have you for the wage earner who
does not own land and who works at

machinery too expensive for any individual

to own? Have you a sermon that will be a

help to a worker in the cotton mills? Don't

say that your sermons are good because they

are most unlike to the noise of the mill, and

the grind of the machinery. The question

is, does the mill worker so think? Is it evident

that in the life of necessity under which she

lives, your sermons are one of the necessities?

What have you for a woman at work in the

city who is devoted to her work and yet eager

to be an essential part of the great city's life?

Can you minister a spirit of steadiness, sim-

plicity and yet of rich and abundant life? Can
you interpret a small income in terms of the

largest culture? If so, perhaps such a woman
will attend your church.

It will not do to talk ''materialism." Do
not evade the issue. These men and women
under necessity want of you a spiritual mes-

sage for their hearts. The point is that they

have a heavy burden. Do you know how to

help lift it? People under necessity have pro-

duced all the religion there is in the world.

Religion has not been a part of the "leisure

class standard," but it has been born of strug-

gle, poverty and compulsion. Have you no



help for those who are generating religion

today?

People under necessity will never go after

what is not necessary for them. They have

to economize time and strength, reading, hear-

ing, money and attention. You cannot get a

hearing unless you satisfy a need. What
need of the poor does your church satisfy?

If none, they will not come to it. So far as

the next world goes, they can get into Heaven
without you, but in this world and its struggle

they need the service of a minister of Christ.

The trouble is that a sermon is a poor

vehicle of imparting necessities. When a man
is hard driven it does not help him to find

fault with him but it does help to find strength

and resources for him. A worker thinks of

himself as a bread winner. The first necessity,

therefore, which a church can provide, is

social, not homiletic. Take the burden of

the workingman's children off his heart and

mind. Build up a Sunday school that will

teach them religion and train them in moral

life. Put the power of your church behind

his family struggle and fill up some of that

which is lacking in his job as a parent. If

you do that, he will think you worth while.

The second necessity is social also. Organ-

ize something. Get people together. Invite

his wife into a woman's association at the

church. See to it that there is leadership for

the woman who is tired with her task of

mother, servant and washerwoman combined.

Make some of the ladies of your church into

ladies bountiful, who will organize the women
in a social, fraternal, helpful union for relig-

ious study and work. The same thing is true



of the men. The Brotherhood movement
satisfies a necessit}' of bread winners. In the

case of a tired man who has an evening on

his hands a cup of coffee and some warm fel-

lowship, for which he pays his proportionate

pennies, satisfies a need.

Then the biggest service of all is that the

church be ready for emergencies. Stand be-

hind your people when they stumble. Catch

them when they fall. When a workingman's

son is arrested, follow him to the Court and

to prison. When he needs a job, help him

to get it. Establish connections with leading

employers to whom you recommend young
men and women for jobs as they come out

of the public school. Get into the hospitals

and cultivate a "pull" with the superintendents

of sanitoria for consumptives. Be ready when
an emergency arises in a workingman's house-

hold to respond with the celerity of the fire

department and the mobility of the police.

It will only be once in a lifetime that you can

so serve a given household, but they will never

forget it.

If you can do these things, you may preach

to the poor. It does not much matter what
you say, and you do not need to be eloquent,

though that is all in your favor. You will

be at liberty to know a great deal about an-

cient and forgotten worthies, and you will

be listened to with attention, because the

people who "sit under you" will find you a

necessity of life. They cannot stay away. The

sight of your face will be one of the benedic-

tions and the example of your life will be one

of the beatitudes. If you will do these things,

the people who are under necessity will come

to hear you preach.
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